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tained two sets of books, one of any nuiuuiyuwH (nyiu :u : .ashamed of It. .The government
Tar.lt fnad" aepoaaiea in ui"kfldJianka,aidsth other ot

wni attempt to prove it the trial
of Governor Ln Small that he,
with Vernon Curtis, the lats Ed-
ward Curtis and Lleuttnant Gov-

ernor Fred E. Sterling took $3S
000 of sUte fnnds.andi retained it

misht at least payv them oft In
German marks at present prices.
That should be one way for. the
administration to bav money, r

safe : fund" deposited in. ma
Cranf Park bank, if--

V Elected Oregon Coacn

EUGENE. Ore.. Jan. " 5. ; "

Charles (Shy) Huntington wtq
coach the University of Oregffu.

football team durlns tnotlier ies-- -

That Ibe fnnda loaned to the
"for their: personal and private .Grant Park bank were in turn

loaned to Armour, Co., Swift

- Iasaed Dally Except Monday by j

t . JHK STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY j

- 215 S. Commercial St. Salem, Oregon ;

(Portland Office, 62 f .Board of Trade Bailding. Phone Automatic
- 4 627-5- 9 ;

property ofMroRrty and theCASE FOK THE CO CUT
K.vtnr been elected by theothers unknown. ;

This is the substance of the athletic council of the unlversfty

tjjgf crle-cro- sa tear of Germaay,
poing into all the conaer therej- -

of. V The j thingr he not'ced most
in comparison with other Euro-
pean countries was the: scarcity
of automobiles ; and decorationel
The war seems to hate fairly eat-
en np thbuxx wagons and traffic
officers tire hardly I necessary t
eTen in Berlin. While in France
and Belgium most men appear to
be wearing a button, msd&l or
decoration of some k'nd. this is
never seen in Germany. The once
prolific ifon cross seems to have
entirely isappeared. No matter
what may be the attitude of the

itate's till Jof particulars filed . -- i.li ,mtA tit B SSl

Co.. MOrrls & Co., and tne tao-ah- y

Packing company and that
the interest and ptorits of this
deal! above the t pr cent paid
to the state, were retained by the
defendants. , !

, - MKMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Order Regarding Visiting is today. The bill goes it length in last nign w -
ary ot $4000 year, the same
compensation he received dnrtng

.i ne Associated rreu is exclusively enuuca 10 ine use lor repuu-licatl- oa

of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
in this paper and ala o the local sews pnbll ahed herein.

Issued by Soldiers' Home
Superintendent

There s a technical dispute
whether the kaisfcf deserted tbe
army when he went to Holland,
and letters to Hindenburg are
used in evidence.; jThis raightbe
good pSctice Tor; Th Hague tVi-bun-

al.

Let the : court ' decide
whether the kaiser left the army

to the details of the alleged con.
spiracy to defaaud the etafe by
retaining interest mtjney collect-
ed during the terms of Mr. Small

the Mason just compieiea.
1922 schedule was rauiieu t

Eberly Breaks Arm in -meeung.and .Mr. Sterling, state treasurer.
xu j. Henancas. Manager.......... . ..... ............... .
Stephen A. Stone......?' .... . .Managing Editor
Italnh Clover. . . . ... .... . ... .Cashier Accident Near TacomaAmong-tJiingawhi-

ch the stafel
DEFICIENCIES VANISHFrank Jaskoskl. . . . . ...................... .Manager Job Dept. says it expects to prove are that:

"The defendants "falsely pre
foldsTELEPHONES:

or the army deserted tbe kaiser
end may the devil take the hind-

most.
tended to the state that the placeBusiness Office, 23.

Circulation Department, 583.
Job Department, 583.

p. Society Editor. 108. :: New Dormitory at State

It J. Eberly, assistant state
forester, is confined in bed m
SeitUe as a result ot an automo-
bile?! accident Inwhjch-- he sat-fer- ed

a brokenr irm.above the el-

bow?! joint- - The, fracture is said
to tee a serloustme.

of deposit of ftate banks was a
bank, "whereas it was noL" y

That certificates'; of deposit
issued by the Great; Park bank

FOLLOWING TIIK FL.UJ

monarchists, the rank and' file of
the German people are determ-
ined that; there shall be no more
war. Franco hardly needs to
worry inj that respect. The Ger-
mans doijnot want to see anything
that suggests the former war
spirit of; the nation.

Feeble-Minde- d School is
Named for Smith

Entered at the PoatoGf Ice In Salem, Oregon, as second elasa matter.
' . .i i for state funds' were "false.-fi- c;

American yachts are now given
Th. anoarently hapUtious and bogus instruments.

That the defendajus falsely pre-
tended t receive' iibout 1 per

... tfHniMim)
1r
-- N.Milirlm.lm

pened last Friday vrhen the auto
mnwio driven by Mr. : and jis

i t THEHPSYaiOLOGY OF BUSINESS IvhOTiv turned over near Tacoma

a British registry in order to es-

cape the responsibilities of the
18th amendment. If a schooner
crosses the bar under an English
flag it is olx thing. To send a

Jn a communication to the state
board of control, read, at the regu 1 - .wi tncent per aunum tor the use of

the state funds whereas interest
actually ''paid them ranged fromAX I A3IERICAX K1XJ whUe tney were w "- - .

spend New Year with Mr. Eberly slar meeting of the board yester
mux owt snwnday. F. W, Riddle, superintendent mother In Seattle.-- oiaie ru.The notary uup or the Uity. 01 Mew xork recently siarxea

a movement to create a spirit of optimism in the United 5 to 8 per centschooner over an, American bar of the state soldiers' home at
is quite different. It doesn't seen Koseburg, informed the board

Now tjbere is gossip that Alba-

nia mayj, have a New Yorker for
king, fhether a son of Manhat

btates; to change the psychology of business to an attitude
of hope and cheer! and abounding faithT, instead of that of that he had issued orders thatrght for a citisen to evade the

no women be allowed to visit thsamendment by changing his fla
however. inmates of the home without spef

rial permits rrom the superinten
dent. i i

T BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Reports read at the meeting

yesterday indicate that few of th
state institutions will be com
pelted this year to call upon the B : S

The 1925 fair stands,
a V

Its backers will see it through,

doubt and hesitation and gloom that overspread it in a large
measure some months. ago 'L':
f Started to advertise prosperity; V; I

Millions of pieces of printed matter, including posters
large and srnali have been prepared and sent out all over
the country. The language of one of the smaller attractive
posters follows: - .

"BUY, BUILD, WORK
? and create a job

" for every man.
: PROSPERITY FOR ALL. .

!
, - "

. Rotary iQub Members."
, ; This poster is displayed all over California and many oth--

ai .fofna nnm unit it la Ksfr?nn ?r rr in Via toPPn in nnrl nrniinrl

emergency board for funds with
which to finish out the blenniuni. CashmmIn some way or other. ' and in some cases where it was
believed the legislative appropriV

The deadly submarine is to be ations would not be sufficient, it stories09HI!is now believed the funds wlitbsmade an outlaw. So agrees the
Washington conference. ample. V,S V s

tan could iron out the troubles
of the BalkaDS is to be doubted,
but: it at least might be tried.
The timber is found in the par-

son of Jjerome Napoleon Bona-
parte, a': great-grands- on of the
Prince j Jerome Bonaparte, who
caijje to this country as an exile
and married Elizabeth Patterson
of Baltlfnbre. j He was afterward
king of 1 Westphalia and the

not averse to this
stock. fThey have three hi?h
commissioners j out looking for
kingly material and several con-

ferences are said! to ;have been
held with the: New Yorker con-

cerning ;his qualifications for the
throne, f He is a middle-age- d bus-

iness man of some fortune and an
ambitious wife, to whom he was
wedded fin 1914. We can at least
supply the world with queens,
even if ! our kings are not satis-
factory I

Steiner-Ma- y Have Surplus
Dr. R. E. L. Stelner, superin

... ; i ' .'

tendent of the state hospital for 100 STORES IN 1922the insane,, said relative to his in-

stitution that what appeared to
be a certain deficiency had now
developed, into a possible sur

:.,:,..; Idaho

ijrz,. ..r.-.)- ;s Juw i JlAt'

California
Neradaplus.

"Silly" is the word used by
President Harding, instead of h
short and ugly word that was em-

ployed by Roosevelt.
'm

Sam Brown, the loganberry
king and the evergreen blackber
ry monarch, was in Salem from
his farm in the suburbs of Ger-va- is

yesterday. Mr. Brown says
there is something doing in the
berry industry every day of the
year, though things will not be
rushing till towards spring, when
cultivating will have to have at

J. W. , Howard. ' superintendent

Salem and will be displayed all over Oregon.
The idea" has spread.

' The New York Rotary Club lias been followed by Rotary
Club all over the country, and by other organizations and
public spirited companies and individuals

: And now , hundreds of newspapers and., magazines are
' taking up the .worli "

;: .V s - h'-'-

This campaign is bound to do afgreat'deal of good, for
it wil surely "create a job for every man, prosperity for all,"

"if . the psychology of business can be changed to that atti-
tude, and team jworlc secured, from the top to the bottom of
the business structure in this country, and from the councils

of the state school for the blind.
reported that ,he does not expect
a deficiency. L. M. Gilbert, su SKAGGS EVERYDA1 PRICES with the Everyday prices of Ihote

stores that have few articles on Sale or offer specials a day or soperintendent of the state training
school for boys, reported the per
capita cost now below what was
estimated, as necessary a year ago.

tention. In his evergreen black L. H. Compton, superintendentof the nation at Washington down through all the political I AliL CBOOKEB berry plantation.' the rains drove

each week and you can readily see why Skaggs Stores are irowiaj;
so rapidly. You have that feeling of Confidence when trading t"
our stores and know that the low Consistent Prices on our ENTIRE

"

STOCK will kward yon a large saving;. We have iuit opened our

of the state penitentiary, reporteddivisions.- -
- 4 .a v:f -- i' :.rf. ;, ;.- - out the workmen, so that train

v The conditions. are line for the greatest neriod of devel ing was not finished last fall, and the flax industry had been placed
on a Btrictly business basis and
a system of cost keeping installed.

Overl S3, 000,000 of counterfeit this has to be done now between
showers. ' Mr. Brown- - says there NINTH OREGON Store at McMinnville, and will be glad to serve all "(The loss caused by the fire in the

revenue stamps and many tnou-saads'- of

labels in Imitation of cer-

tain brands of rare whiskey were
flax plant several months asro was

opment in all lines oif progressive 'endeavor ever seen inthis
country or in the history of the world '

And who can sayj that this great advertising campaign of
optimism may not be the agency;? needed to get this golden
period into full swing? , j i .

is every indication at, the present
time and there will be a big crop
of berries in this district the those living in that section. V "placed at something over $7000

Xcw Building Namedcoming season.captured in a raid in Chicago the
other dky. The stamps and labels The state board unanimously hi J. B. COFFEEvoted to christen the new girls'It Is not whether you are in MILK LIBBY'S, BORDEN'S,- CARNATION - j i

dormitory at the state school forfavor of dry laws. It is whether
oil moat of the moonshine stuff
are fraudulent. Few breakers of
this amendment are getting what

;llave yon caught tbe sp'rlt of
optimism tor 19 2? J feeble-minde- d the Smith building.von want to set the example of

Stat3s; for . the growth will be
cumulative.' opce it is cot to go-

ing Ia a big way,; v f.
in honor of the present super In

5 lb. tins . J.i $1.85
3 lb. tins . I.:,. 1.14
1 It. tins : . J ilU.. .39

being a' law breaker. There can
tendent, ur. J. N. Smith.be no two aides to such-- a questhey tljink they are or what they

pay fof-- . A man who flirts with
8 tall cans..:........ .95

f Eagle Brand;:doi.I;u2.7.0 xMiss Frances Hayes of Porttlon.
land, a member of the state child' S "Wa bootlegger takes his life in his -- i i.

: Los ) Angeles had her first wet
Christmas In nine years; and ;it
was a near-floo- d, It either does
not rain at all o it pours down

welfare commission, appeared beIt ia tbe day of the city. The '
,Ihand. '

fore the board with' a suggestion HILL'S BROS. RED CAN CAMPBELL SOUPS

' Secretary Wallace has called a
conference of farmers in Wash-
ington to be held in the near fu-

ture. And tbe chances are they
wflUnot be satisfied ivlth a "an'r- -

highwayman, the bandit and the
swindler who works those "who that lantern slides showing viewsthtretbatly."':" 0T the state institutions, both InI, OUT OF PLOIB do not read the papers!', find.? bet LlOuAU kinds; per can.rter picking in New York than- - he terior and exterior, be prepared

S ib. tins.
21b(tins
1 lb. tins..,..

2.02 r

1.02 1

.42 r
(or exhibition about the state, ac n.rsever; did among the countrymenThe! scientists are telling us 12 cans.....:veyM followed by an adjournment
cording to an organized plan as athat the North Pole has been dipsin 7 die Los Angeles Times. means of educating the public; in f aMyers of Crook County -

ping a bit and has been almost the operation of the institutions.
The suggestion was commented

The world 'is f 'ill of bpportur.l-tic- s

farsttose- - w& see. Nobody
Imagined anything couid be made
out of the Muscl Shoals projj i
until Hinry FoM iaw the possib-
ility. ;

v
; ; '

Chosen by Superintendents
:

They are claiming that more sixty feel out of plumb. Possibly
that 1 why so many

t
people haveindividual homes were built in i

tr!
upon favorably by members of the
board, and may be worked out

:: coiivv:
Cream Wheat, per pkg..:. .25c
Shredded Wheat, 3 pkgs. 740
Post Toasties, 3 pkgs..V.'. .35

The State Association of Counbeen going crooked of late.
laterty School Superintendents, now

f : SKAGGS BLEND

A different Coffee with that
smooth taste freshly roasted
weekly

Comments received from superin session here, yesterday elected
Los Angeles last year than In :iy

other city In the world. They
claim construction work on a new
heme begins in that : city every

iSLOW IX PAYMENT intendents of the several state inJ. E. Myers, suoerintendent of
Crook county schools, as presi

A few more Urge plantings of
walnuts and filberts in the Salam
diitrict wilt fix Salem- - permanent-
ly as the nut center of the United

dent of the organisation. Mrs
stitutions relative to an organ-
ization of the - superintendents,
suggested by Secretary of Stateten minutes ,:

"

. 1 lb..Twyla Head Ferguson, Klamath
Natjve troops who fought four

vears j for - Germany in the East
Africa; campaign have never been

Kellogg's Corn ; Flakes, '
1 3", pkgs.J.i;i,;.;i:.:.v
Grapcnuts, 2 pkgs........;

.35
1.00county superintendent, was elect .35

.3li
Kozer several weeks ago, were ;all 3 lbsWEABY OF, WAR favorable. It is. left for the sued vice president, and' Jostah

Wills of Polk county was electedpaid a penny for their services. per'ntendents to work out if theyFUTURE DATES
"

and Berlin is beginning to feel secretary.Carter Harrison has been mak- - wish to go ahead with the plan. CRISCOMutual exchange of Ideas for the
TV.. . . general benefit of the Institutions

: brVS) A i
; U 9 Ik cans.would be the main purpose

Myers Qacationed

9 lb. bags Northern or Kerr's 5

Rolled Oatsf;;;.;i.V!f..55
9 lb. bags Fisher's or cr '

Olympic Pancake Flour. .67
9 lb. bags White or Yeflow ;

Corn MeaU2;::-.i-3-

6 lb. cans.
1.64
1.09
..57c

HTOfOft
PLAT

WOKS J. F. Myers, superintendent oftcnoott
STTTDT
SPOKTS the state employment institution

for adult blind In Portland, was
questioned about certain comEdited by John H. MillarThe BiR&est Little raper in the; World pla'nts that have been receivedCopyright, 1022, Associated Editors
concerning thev management of the

LOG CABIN SYRUP
i Maple Flavor -ly snowman. I'm as proud of itKATHLEEN: Oh, Marya. institution, mainly from inmates

a3 Jimmy is." who have become : dissatisfied
during the night the weather

Maryi! I'm io glad about the
glass,! Sure,; but it will be so easy
to keep from cracking it.

BUTTER -- ;

2 lbs. Clover Queen Cream-.--
ery Butter, best grade i.80

Mr. Myers told of some internal
dissension that has arisen, and inturned unexpectedly warmer and

Large can.
Medium can..:.........;!..!...f -- -1,-,- ', the sun came out like a big ball of the main action he has taken or

.98:

.49

.27
1.10

I-
-.

fire next morning. Nita had slept i contemplated in several case3. was Small lean:...
j TODAY'S PUZZLE

TAEK. IRTA, HBET. NANE.
Each group of letters is a girl's

late, and Aunt Carolyn was put- - approved by the board. At least
ting on the breakfast when she two et the .inmates doubtless will

to have lost our way, touring
this part of the country." Such
roads I never saw! Where the
nearest town?

1 gaL teagarden Syrup.... CANNED VEGETABLEScame running! down stairs. "I be required to leave the institu if--name Jumbled. Find the names,
then . arrange them properly and if. hmust go out to say good morning tion: , 5 cans Standard Tomatoes?MARYA: Oh. please. 1 lady,

would yon be careful! Dont look to my snowman, sad Nita. She
ran to tbe window. In a minute

their diagonals, read from the up-

per teft-han- d corner to the lower .39that wav! .The class!

gaL Avondale Molasses
for cooking......

SOAPS' ETC
She was back, and there were STATE CHARGESLADY: What are you talking tears in her eyes.right; will ; spell the name of

something popular: among boys
during March. ?

about, child?
MARYA: It's the magic looking

Answer to yesterday s: walk.class. It you don't- - smile in it.

new pack........:...:..;;;.. ..58
k

8 cans Standard Corn ... .98
6 cans California Peas ... .88
6 String Beans..... 88
2 can Golden Bantam Corn '"

very choice.. AS

; . THE KMJLE M1RBOB ;
.Scene: Interior- of an Irish

peasant's hut; JKathleen. a rosy-cheek- ed

young girl, is knitting by
the window.

v

. - .
s-

- :. ':

KATHLEEN: - Here's "t Marya
coming up the read. What can It
be she Is- - bringing - with s her?
( Kathleen, drops knitting and runs

the doori - v
to open :

KATHLEEN: What Is it you re
bringing Marya? -

MABYA (holding out a, small
round mirror): It'a a looking-glas- s

I bought from an old woman
at the fair. - '.."'-- '':

KATHLEEN: ! Surely, it's vain
you're getting. Marya, What do
we need ot mirror with thejaka
so near to show you your face any

ARE SET FORTHtalk.iale, tilt., tike, hike.mire ; it will , crack entirely. And 22 bars White Wonder
22 bars Easy Day.. . ...you're before it directly.

22 bars Van Hoeters. ..ONE REEL YARNS

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.05
.79

KATHLEEN: And it's , good
lack it will bring to the house; If
w don't break it. The old woman Efforts Will Be Made to 14 bars Ivory..in the market told Marya. . . . -THE SXOWMAX

"Why don't you run out andf MARYA: She knows all! about 10 Pels Naphtha

"The snowman has melted
away," she said. "He's gone. All
gone. That's Just the way
things go." Nita was very quiet
while they ate breakfast. They
were Just finishing when there
was a knock at the door and little
Jimmy came shyly in. "Our snow,
man's melted,' said Nita, trying
to smile.

"Oh. well, don't you mind,"
said Jimmy. "Mother says that
when the snow begins to melt
that's, a sign spring is coming,
with all the nice flowers. And I
like flowers better than snow."

, Nlta's face lit up. "That's
right." she said, and she turned
to smile at Aunt Carolyn. ,"I had
forgotten about the spring."

Prove That Len Small
Profited Hugelyfairies,; She's danced in the fairy play iln the snow?" said Aunt Car--

nlvnfaa Nl(x Bat Hfetle&slV bv thering herself, and it's from them
window watching' the prettyshe got the mirror. ' s

SWIFT'S "SILVERLEAF"
"LARD ;

lOlkPaa.,:..... ; .1.78
5 lb. "paiLiiU.... J .89
2 lb. Pail.:..; .40

10 Cream Oil or Palm
OUve......

2 large Citrus...:.......
flakes swirl down, fLADY: 'Only smiles! She looks

"l?d rather not,? pleasa,? saidaround.) Have you so very much WAUKEGAN. Ul.. Jan. r. (By
. .79
. .49
. .49

to smile about? the Associated Press.) The stateNita quietly. ' That 'was her usual
reply to any "suggestion that sheKATHLEEN: Oh's there's many 2 large Sea Foam..amuse herself evert since she had t ......things to smlta about if yoatlook.
lost Jier mother and had come toThis warm cottage, and the mists
stay with Aunt Carolyn.coming up in the , evenings, and REP PEPPER HEAT i"There's Uittta Jimmy Fosterthe lake like a blue flower In the

NORTHERN FLOURsun,- - and-v-the- re aren't many sad
. i : .

I, asked my chum the other day
What "post-graduate- s" could

mean;

out. In the iyard."' persisted Aunt
Carolyn. "He looks lonely. Why
don't you go help ; him make a STOPS 1CUinings. oniy umjr my bjw,

the peat smoke rnado them dim
But I'm not blind entirelyJ r f snowman ?"l i ""Why, grads from correspondence

day?-- - v; ;!i V: . - ''

MARYA r But t3is Is a different
looklng-glas- a. It's a fairy glass.
The old woman told me about it.

i. KATHLEEN (looking at it won.
derlngly) : A faJry glass? r,

? MARYA: That.it is. It's only
for smiling facesl If you look in It
cross or fretful jit will crack, or
maybe break enM'ely. , ! V

KATHLEEN: j You're not telling
me that! Tut ft oa th table
rgainst the wall. so. It's careful
we must be when we look In It.
r MAIIYA: An that's: not the
whole or It. . It II will bring i good
luck to the house as long as it Js
not ' cracked. j;Maybe maybe it
liiliht help make your eyes well.
f r KATHLEEN? It s: the - peat
rmoke that's riiaklng them so dim.
I can scarcely ee the mirror at

"all, so it's smiting ITi have to be

(Montana Hardwheat) is
.

' 'Ijn toolbig for isnowmen," re schools; ;

"Golly, but you're green."plied Xlta.millng a little.' LADY: I think I think I've
been needing something like your
smile mirror. I have so many The heat of red pepr-?r- s takes.."Nonsense."; her! aunt Uushed, replacing daily those dif-

ferent; brands, which thethe "ouch from a sore, lamethings, but nothing like that

Housewife thought were
the best until they once
used this flour. Don't let
the price confuse you, at
to its quality.

:.......:......::...ji.79

hurrying to get NiU's coat and
hat for her. Shb bundled the girl back. It can not hurt you. and

it certainly ends the torture atMARYA: You're smiling now,
--

'
ANOTHER NEW YEAR'Slike the sun peeping through the up before she had a chance to

make much of a fuss,' and before once.rurt.WIA FES0LUTI0N ABOUTmists. Look in the glass and ace
TO B BROKEN- -Nitaj knew what had happened shelor yourself. When you are suffering so you

can hardly get around, just try
Red Pepper Hub, and yon will

Jwas ; out Ik-fron- t, shyly making' LADY: Would you like to sell By the Sack. ...
By the Barrel.plans withi the : little' boy next have, tbe quickest relief known.door. And In a short time she hadmaybe Nothing has such concentrated,

it? s , ; ...... :

MARYA: O no. Uut
you could find one like it;
try. " : '.

forgotten she f was beginning toif youull the time for fear I might be
frowning, not jmcaning. right' be penetrating heat as red pepefs.grow up, as she and Jimmy rolled

LADY: I .believe il could up huge . balls of "j Know tr make
their wonderful snowman? The

- Just as soon as you apply Ked
Pepper Rub you will feel tb
tingling heat. In three minutes it

ire ic Listen,) Marya. it a mother
must be coming from town..

Xou will find it convenient to order your Meats and Groceries
at the same time, phone orders arc given bur mostxareful altcn- -

must go out now to thenar. (To
crisp air made- - her checks redMarya): Could you tome out with

- (Marya runt and opens th.3
floor.. She Marts hack vs a lady warms the sore spot through and .: -- Iand she laughed as she had nutme to point ua out the road? But through. Pain and soreness are uon. :rive oeuvenes daily. - rnone 4o. . 'irr!fd in rich-lookin- g clothes en- - don for manydays, .. s-- .first I wapt to wrluj dowa'your

name, so I can leave some monev
gone. ' ,icra.i

; LADY (looking very cross and with the K doctorV Iji Donegal to Ask any druggist for a Jar of
Kowles Ued Pepper Rnb. lie sure

"Goodness, said Xita an honr
later, as she in stood before the
grate. "I'm nearly frozen; Auntcome out and see what he can doBnoyea): Little girl, can you tell

i ? 11:0 way to DonesaR We seem
to-ge- t tbe genuine, with the namefor those pretty eyes, Carolyn, but Juet look at u'jr love Rpwles on each packagv, Adv.

f


